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EXPERIENCE occu¡s continuously, because the inte¡action of live
creature and environing conditions is involved in the very process

of living. Unde¡ conditions o{ resistance and conflict, aspects and
elements of the self and the world that are implicated in this inter-
action qualify experience with emotions and ideas so that con-
scious incent emerges. Oftentimes, however, the experience had is

inchoate. Things are experienced but not in such a way that they
are composed into az experience. There is distracion and disper-
sion; what we obse¡ve and what we think, what we desire and

rvhat we get, are at odds with each other. W'e put our hands to the
plow and turn back; we stârt and then we stop, not because the
experience has reached the end for the sake of which it was initi-
ated but because of extraneous interruptions or of inner lethargy.

ln cont¡ast rvith such experience, we have az experience when
the mâteriâl experienced runs its course to fulfillment. Then and

rhen only is it integrated within and demarcated in the general

;;;f ""p"ri.tt.I 
from other experiences' À piece of work is

ãnJf..¿ i* u ï"y ,h", is satisfacrory: a probìem receires its solu-

rion: a game is played rhrough; a siruation, whether that ol eattng

a meal."playing'a game of chess' carrying on a conversation' writ-

ing a book. or taking pari in a political campaign' 15 so rounÔeo

o,it that its close is a consummation and not a cessation Such an

."p.ri"t.. is a whole and carries wíth it its own individualizing

quality and self-suffi.ciency. It is an exPerßnce' 
Púilosophers, even empirical philosophers, have.spoken for

the most på. oi."p.ti"o.. at large ldiomâtic speech' however'

refers to eiperiences each of which is singular' having its own be-

;;;lng *,å end. For life is no uniform uninterruPted ma¡ch or

äo*. ti l, a thing of histories, each with its own plot, its own in-

ception and ,rrou"fn.nt toward its close, each having its own q1r-

ri.""f". tiy,ft-i. movement; each with its own unrepeated quality

pervadinj it throughout. A flight of stairs, mechanical as it is' pro-

i..¿, ¡yirr¿-i¿u"'iized steps, not by undifferentiated progression'

and an inclined plane is at ìeast marked olt lrom other thlngs by

abrupt discreteness.""- 
Ë;;;;;." - this vital sense is defined bv those situæions and

epìrodes that we sponraneously refer ro as.being "real,exPeri-

ences"; those things of which we say in recalling them"'Thal was

an experience." It may have been something of tremendous

i-poriance-a quarrel with one who was once an indmate' a ca-

i"ti-pn" finally averted by a hair's breadth' Or it may have been

,orn.,i,lng that in comparison wa' sìight-and which perhaps be-

cause oI iis very slightness ilìustrates all rhe bette¡ what rs to be an

."p"ri."... There i that meal in a Paris restaurant of which one

,"i, "th"t was ao exper'rcnce " It stands out as ârì enduring me-

mt¡ial of what food may be' Then there is that storm one went

tirough in crossing the Atlantic-the storm thât seemed in its

fur¡ ãs it was expeiienc"d, to sum up in itself all that a,storm can

L.,'.o^pt.* in iiself, standing out because marked out ftom what

went before and what came after'
In such experiences, every successive part flows freely' ¡'vithout

seam and witËout unfilled blanks, into whât ensues' Àt the same
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38 Art as Experience

i
ti¡ne there is no sacrifice of the self-identity of the parts. À river, as ,,

distinctfromapond,flows.ButitsflowgivesadeÊnitenessandin-
terest to its successive portions greater ihan exist in the homoge-
nous portions of a pond. In an experience, flow is from something iì
to something. As one part leads into another and as one part car-
ries on whar went before, each gains distinctness in itself. The en-
during r,vhole is diversified by successive phases thâr âre emphases I.
of its va¡ied colors.

Because of continuous merging, there are no holes, mechani-
caì junctions, and dead centers when wehave an experrence. The¡e
are pauses, places of rest, bur they punctuâte and define the qual- :
ity of movement. They sum up what has been undergone and pre-
yent its dissipation and idle evaporation. Continued acceleration is
breathless and prevents parts from gaining distincdon. In a work
of art, dilferent acts, episodes, occuüences melt and fuse into
unit¡ and yet do nor disappear and lose their own characre¡ as
they do so*just as in a genial conversation the¡e is a continuous
interchange and blending, and yet each speaker not only retâins
his own character but manifesrs it more clearly than is his wont. ',

An experience has a uniry that gives it its name, that meal, i
that storm, that rupture of friendship. The existence of this unity
is constituted by a single quality that pervades the entire experi-
ence in spite of the variation of its constituent parts. This unity is
neither emotionalJ practical, nor intellectual, for these rerms name
distinctions that reflection can make within it. In dtscoarse about ll

anexperience,wemustmakeuseoftheseadjecdvesofinterpIeta-
tion. In going over an experience in mind after tts occttrence, we I
may find rhat one p¡operry rather than another was sufficiendy
dominanr so that it characterízes the experience as a whole. There
are absorbing inquiries and speculations which a scientific man
and philosopher will ¡ecall as "experiences" in the emphatic sense. I
In final import they are intellectual- But in their actual occurrence
they were emotional as \pell; they were purposive and volitional.
Yet the experience wâs nor a sum of these diffe¡ent characters;
they were lost in it as distinctive traits. No thinker can ply his oc- |
cupâtion save as he is lured and rewarded by total integral experi-
ences that are intrinsically worrhwhile. lØithou¡ rhem he.çvould

never know what it is really to think and would be compieteiy at a

loss in distinguishing real thought from the spurious article'
Thinking goes on in t¡ains of ideas, but the ideas forrn a rrain only
because they are much more than what an analydc psychology
câlls ideâs. They are phases, emotionalìy and practicall¡' distin-
guished, of a developing underlying quâlity; ¡hey are its moving
variations, nôt sepârate and independent like Locke's and Hume's
so-called ideas ând impressions, but are subtle shadings of a per-

vading and developing hue.
'We say of an experience of thinking that lve reach or drarv a

conclusion. Theoretical formulation of the process is often made

in such te¡ms âs to conceal effectually the similarity of "conciu-
sion" to the consummating phase of every developÌng integral ex-
perience. These formulations apparently take their cue from rhe

separate propositions that are premisses and the proposition that
is the concìusion âs they appeâr on the printed page. The impres-
sion is de¡ived ¡hat there are first two independenr and ready-made
entities that are then manipulated so as to give rise to a third. ln
fact, in an experience of thinking, premisses emerge only as a con-
clusion becomes manìfest. The experience, iike that of watching a
sto¡m reach its height and gradually subside, is one of continuous
movement of subject-matters. Like the ocean in the storm, there

are a serìes of rvaves; suggesrions reaching out and being broken
in a clash, or being carried onwards by a coöperative wave. If a
conclusion is reached, it is that of a movement of anticipation and

cumulation, one that ânally comes to completion. À "conclusion"
is no sepârate and independent thing; it is the consummation of a
movement.

Hence an experìence of thinking has its own esthetic qualitl'-
It differs from those experiences that a¡e acknowledged to be es-

thetic, but only in its mate¡ials. The material of the 6ne arts con-
sists of qualities; that of experience having intellectual conclusion
are signs or symbols having no intrinsic quality of their own, but
sranding for things that mây in another experience be quaiitatively
experienced. The difference is eno¡mous. It is one reason why the
strictly intellectual a¡t will never be popular as music is popular'
Nevertheless, rhe experience itself has a sâtisfying emotionâl qual-
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iry be,rtr,e ir po'sesses inrernal inregrarion and fulfillmenr

reachecl rhrough ordered and organized movement This-artistic

strucrure may"be immediately felt' In so far, it is esthetic' ¡What is

.o"n *or. imporrant is thar not onl,v is this qualþ a significant

mo¡ive in uncl'ertaking intellectual inquiry and in keeping it hon-

est, but that no intellectual activity is an integral evenr (is az expe-

rience), unless it is rounded out with this quality llrthout rt'

it i,-rtiig it inconclusir,'e. In short, esthetic cannot be sharply

ma.keioff from in¡ellectual erperience since the lattff musr bear

.rn esrhetic sramp ro be itself complere'

The ,¿me stxtement holds good of a course of âctlon rhar ls

don.rinantly praccicai, thât is, one that consists of overt doings lt
is possible tã be eíficient in action and yet not have a conscious

."i.ri.rl... The activity is too automatic to permit of a sense of

*'hat it is about an¿ where i¡ is going' It comes to an end but not

to a close or consummation in consciousness' Obstacles are over-

come by shrewd skiil, but they do nor feed experience' There are

nlso tháse rvho are rvavering in action, uncertain, and inconclu-

siu. Like th. sh"des in classic lite¡ature Between the poles of aim-

i.rln.r. "n,l 
mechanicai efficiency, ¡he¡e lie those courses of

action in which rhrough successive deeds the¡e runs a sense of

=ror"inn ,r."uning .onsJrr.d and accumulating toward an end that

i, i.r, nlt "..o.iishmenr 
of a Process' Successful politicians and

gen..uls -ho aì.n,.nr"r-.n like Caesar and Napoleon have

ãomerhing of the showman about them' This of itself is not a¡t'

but ir is, I think, a sign thât interest ís not exclusivel¡ perhaps not

Ãui"tu,'ft.La by the"result taken by itself (as ít is in the case of

-.." åifi.i.n.yi, but by it as the outcome of a process' There is in-

rerest in com;ieting an experience' The experience ma¡ be 
31e

ttr* ir; tr"r-tut tn ih. tuotid and ics consummation undesirable'

But it has eschetic qualitY.

Thè Greek identificarion oí good conduct with conduct hav-

ing proportion, grace, and harmon¡ the kalon-agathon' is a more

ob"uiou, "tn-pii 
oí distinctive esthetic quality in moral.action'

ô". g** defir in what Passes as morality is its anesthetìc 
-qual-

ity. listead of exemplifying rvholehearted action, it takes the form

oi gr.tdgirrg piecemeal con."ssions to the demands of duty But il-
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lustrations may only obscure the fact that any prâcdcal activity

rvill, provrdpd that it is integrated and moves by its own urge to

fulfiLlment, have esthetic quality'

À eeneralized illustrarion may be had if we imagine a stone'

which i ¡olling down hill. to have an experience' The acrtv:ry ts

surely suffrcienily "practical"'The stone starrs trom somewhere'

;ú;;;;';. .årrrirt,,ttlv as conditions permit' toward a,place

and state where it will be at rest-toward an end' Ler us ¿dd' Dy

;;;;;;r;th.se external facts, the.ideas thar it lot!: I:tÏti
witñdesire io the final outcome; thàt it is interested in rhe thrngs rt

;;.-;; ir. wa¡ conditions that accelerate and reta¡d its move-

;;;;;ùh;;t;;; to their bearing on the end; that itacts and {eeis

ro*ard them åccording ro rhe hindering or helping functton tr ar-

,'ü;ä;;;ñt;J it'u. ,h" final coming ro rest is relared ro all

that went before as the culmination of a continuous movement'

i¡"" at" stone would have an experience, and one with esthetic

qualiry.
lf we rurn from this imaginary c¿se to our own exPertence' we

shall find much of it is nearer to whar happens to the actual stone

;il;;;;-;;;"ything that fuìfills the cònditions fancv just laid

äot t. f", in mích o"f our experience we âre not concerned with

ifr. ."n*.d.. of one incident with what went before and what

comes after. Th.re is no interest that controls attentive ¡eiection o(

t.f..,i"t "f what shall be organized into the developing experi-

r^i.. iitr"gt happen, but they are neither definitely included nor

ãi."rt+ .l*i"á.i; íe drift' \íe yield according to external pres-

."r.1..'.tra" and compromise th"" "" beginnings and cessa-

;;:,1;r;" genuine initiations and conciudings One. thing

,eolaces another. bur does nor ¿bsorb ir and carry ir on' fhere is

experience, but so slack and discursive that it is not 4z experlence'

NËedless to say, such experiences are anesthetic'- 
Thus th. nÁn-esthetic ìies within two limits' Àt one pole is the

loor. .o...rsiot, that does not begin at any particular place and

,n i1tã.-it the sense of ceasinglat no particular place' Àt the

other pole is arrest, constriction, proceeding from. pans havtng

år u a'me.hanical connection with one anothe¡' There exists- so

-"lft "i".. "t¿ 
the o¡her of these two kinds of experience thar

a,
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I
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unconsciously they come to be taken as norms of all experience'

Th"n, *h"n ihe .itheci. appears, it so sharply cont¡asts with the

r"r"r. ,f'rr, has been Éormed of experience' rhar it is impos'ible ro

combine its >pecial qualitie' with the features of the picture and

;ñe.stlretic ls giuen år.t outside place and status' The account that

frr. 
-b"." 

g-.t .i .xperience domÌnantly intellectual and practicaL

i, -i*¿.ã to show ¡hat there is no such contrast involved in hav-

inn ln .-"o.rianaat rhar, on the conrrary' no experience of rvhaterer

soit i., uniry unless it h¿s esthetic quality'

The enemies of the esrhetic ¿¡e neither the practtcal nor the ln-

,.LL..r*i rh.y 
"re 

the humdrum; slackness of loose ends; submis-

,ion ao .onu.o,lon in practice and intellectual procedure Rigid

nUr.in.n.., coerced suúmission, tightness on o¡e side and dissipa-

ilo",-i""oú..*.. and aimless indulgence on the other' are devia-

.io"t i" tppor"" directions from the unity of an experience- Some

.u.tt 
-.o""ia.tnr-ns 

perhaps induced Àristotle to invoke the

Ç."r, propor.ional" ã, th. ptopet designation of what is distinc-

,J. 
"f"U"r¡ 

vi¡tue and the esthetic' He was formally correct'
iiM"rr," uttd "proportion" are, however, not self-explanator¡ nor

to L. t"k.n o*, in a p.io, mnthematical sense, but are properties

belonging to an experience that has a developing movement to-

lvard its own consummation'
I have emphasized the fact thar every integral 

-experience
moves torvard a close, an ending. since it ceases only when the en-

ergies active in it have done their proper work' This closure ol a

.iå"n .¡ energv is the opposite of arrest, of stasrs 
-Maturation

""J 
i""i-n "i. poln. oppo'ittt' Struggle and conflict may be

tt.-..1t., enjoyeã, although they are painful' when they are ex-

oerienced as means of dereloping an experience: members In.rhal

ih.1. .n.ty it forw¿rd. nor iusr because they are there'There is' as

t"ili "pp.rt 
later, an element of undergoing, of suffering in its

1"rg. ä.., in euery e*peri.ttct' Otherwise there would be no tak-

ì"g'- 
"i 

*n* pr"..d.å. For "taking in" in any vital experience is

soirething more ¡han placing something on the top of conscrous-

naa, ou.r"*hua was previously knolvn' lt involves reconstructron

";;lh ;")' be painful. \flhether the necessary undergoing phase is

Ui ir..ti pi.^"i"ule or painfuL is a matter of particular conditions'

trrt

I
l:.

It is indifferent to the total esthetic qualit¡ save that there are few

in¡ense esthetic experiences that are rvholly gleeful They are cer-

tainly not ro be chìracrerized as amusing, and as they bear dorvn

upon us they involve a suffering that is none the less consistent

wih, inde.d'a part oI, the complete percePtion that is enjoyed'

I have spoken of the esthetic quality thar rounds out an exPe-

rience into iompl.teness and unity as emotional- The reference

mây cause difficuity. Tle are given to thinking of emotions as

things as simple and compact as are the words by rvhich rve name

rherã. Joy, .orro*, hoP., fear, anger, curiosicy, a¡e rreated as.if

each in iis.lf *e.e a sårt of entity that ent€rs full-made uPon the

scene, an entiry that may last a long rime or a short time, but

whose duration, r,vhose growth and career, is irrelevant to irs na-

ture. In fact emotions arã qualities, when they are significanr, of a

compler experience that moves and changes' I say, rvhen they are

,ignili"ant, io¡ otherrvise they are but thé outbreaks and eruptions

oi a disturbed infant. All emotions are qualifications of a drama

and they ehange a: the drama derelops. Person: are somcrimcs

said ro {all in love at frrst sight. But what they fall into ís nor a

thing of that instant' \lhat would love be were it compressed into

a mãment in which there is no ¡oom for cherishing and for solici-

tude? The intimate nature of emotion is manifested in the experi-

ence of one watching a play on the stage or reading a novel' It
artends the development of a plot; and a plot requires a stage, a

space, wherein co develop and rime in which to unfold' Experience

is emotionai but there are no separate things calicd emorions in it'
By the same token, emotions are attached to even¡s and ob-

jecrs in their movement' They are not, save in pathological in-

st"nces, p.iuat.. And even an "objectless" emotion demands

somethinà beyond itself to which ro attach itself, and thus it soon

generates"a delusion in lack of something real' Emotion belongs of

; cerrâinty to the self. But it belongs to the sel{ that is concerned in

the movement of everts toward an issue tha¡ is desired or disliked'

\X/e jump instantaneously when we are scared, as rve blush on the

inrtân, ih.n ru" ure ashamed. But fright and shamed modesty are

not in this case emotional states. Of themselves they are but auto-

maric reflexes. In o¡de¡ to become emotional they must become

Having ån Experience
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Þ3rts of xn inclusire .rnd enduring siru¿rion rhar inrolves concern

ior. obiec,' rnd rheir issues' The jump of fright becomes emollonal

i;". ;";;; rhere is iound or rhoughr to exist a threatening objecr

rh¿r must be dealt uirh or (\caPed from The blush becomes the

a-rl-¡on of shane rvhen a person connects, in thought' 
-an 

acrion

n"-i". p.riot-"a ttith an trnfavorable reaction to himself of some

orher oerson.-lfir'', 
n' things from f¿r ends of rhe ea¡rh are physically trans-

oorr.J'rnJ o¡r'riãrlly c-ru>ed ro act and react uPon one another jn

[î."*,^l¡ir". of ¿ nerv obiecr' The miracle of mind i' that

ä.tfti^s ti.ttl"r takes placé in experience. without physical

,å"tp..t"""¿ assembling' Ëmotion is the moving and cementing

force. Ir selecrs whar rs congruous and dyes rvhar i: selecred with

its color, thereby giving qualitative unity to matenals externalLy

;;";;r; and dissiärlar. Ii thus provides uniry in and through the

irr:i.air.t ãir" .xperience \X/Àen the uniry is of the sort already

;Jb.d" ,h.."p.ri"r,.. has es¡hetic character even though it js

nor, domìnanriv. an e'lhetic erperience''-"-i;;" i..r, o,t. is the applicant for a position' while the

other has the disposition of ¡he matter in his hands The interview

-uv tt. *..ttuni.al, consisting of set questions' the replies to

whlch perfuncrorily settle the marter' There is no expenence ln

,tf.i.i if-r. "* 
men meet, nothing that is not a repetirion' by way

of acceotrnce or dismiss¿l' of something which ha' happened a

..nre of ti*es. The siturtion is disposed ol as if it were an exercrse

in Uoott..pi"g. Bur an interplay may take place in rvhich a new

;;;;;;ã."å"pr' !øhe" shouid we look for an account of such

alexperienceÌ Not to ledger-entries nor yet to a treatrse on eco-

,,orr'riË, o, socÌolog,v or personnei-psychology, but to d¡ama or fic-

¡ion- Its nature 
"nã 

i-po,t can be expressed only by art' because

tir.t. it 
" 

unity of expeìience that can be expressed only as an ex-

;;;il- il;;"e eriàncn ís of material fraught rvith suspense and

-ouing tortard ii, own consummation through a conne-cted series

ãiìoriäa in.l¿.n,r. The primary emotions on the part of the appli-

;;,;; ¡; 
"t 

the b.gi,tnittg hope or despair' and eiation or dis-

ufpointå"n, ot rtte cloie. These eT rotions qualify the experience as

u'iniry. not as the interview proceeds, secondary emodons are

Y
?¡l
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evolved as variations of rhe primary underlying one. It is even pos-

. sible for each attitude and gesture, each sentence, almost every

fl, *ora, to produce mo.e rhan" a fluctuarion in the intensity of rhe

l,i basic emotion; to producer that is, a change of shade and tin¡ in its

ll qualit,u'. The employer sees by means of his own emotionâl reac-

'r, ¡rons the character of the one appL,u-ing. He projecrs him imagina-

i tively into the work to be done and judges his ûtness by the $'ay in

i, ,¡'hich rhe elements of ¡he scene assemble and eithe¡ clash or flt to-

gerher. The presence and behavior o{ the applicant eithe¡ harmo-

.. nize with his own attitudes and desires or they conflict ând iar'
,r Su.h factors as these, inherently esthetic in quality, are the forccs

that carry the varied elemenL, of the inrerriew to a decisire issue'

Thcl enrer into the sertlemenr of erery si¡ua¡ion' rvharever ìr''

dominant nature, in lvhich there are uncertainry and suspense'

:,':l

i There are, therefore, common pafterns in various erperiences, no

marter hor,v unlike they are to one another in the details of their

,. subject ma¡¡er. There are conditions ¡o be met without which an

i experience cannot come to be. The outline of the common pattern

is set by rhe facr rhat every experience is the resulr of inrer¿c¡ion

between a live creature and some aspect of the rvorld in rvhich he

i liu.r. A man does something; he li{ti, let us say, a stone. In conse-

l, quence he undergoes, suffers, something: the weight, strain, tex-

l;' ture of the su¡face of the thing lifted- The Properties thus

;,: undergone determine further doing. The stone is roo heavy or too

i angrlãt, not solid enough; or else the properties undergone show
t. it i, fit fo¡ the use for which it is intended. The process cortinues

:, until a mutual adaptation of the self ând the obiect emerges and
'r rhat panicular experience comes to a close. \lhat is true oI this

i si-ple ins¡ance is true' as to form, of every experience. The crea-
l,,r ture operating may be a thinker in his study and the environment

. with which he in¡e¡acts may consist of ideas instead of a stone'

i' But interaction of the two constitutes the total erperience that is

I had, and the close w-hich completes it is the insritution of a felt
.:. harmonv.
i .Ln åxperience has pattern and structure, because i¡ is not just

.lz,:.., ...-.. .
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doing anci undergoing in alternation, but consists of them in rela-
tionship. To pur one's hand in the fire rhat consumes it is not nec-

essarily to have an experience. The action and its consequence

müsr be joined in perceprion. This relarionship is what gives meân-
ing; ro grasp it:is the objcctive of all intelligence- The scope and
content of rhe ¡ela¡ions measure the signiÊcant content of an ex-
perience. A child's experience may be intense, but, because of lack
oí background from past experience, relations between undergo-
ing ancl doing are slightly grasped, and the experience does not
have great depth or breadth. No one ever arrives at such maturity
that he perceives all the connections ¡hat are involved. There was

once r'vritren (by Mr. Hinton) â românce called "The Unlearne¡."
It ponrayed che whole endless du¡ation of life after death as a liv-
ing over of the incidents that happened in a short life on earth, in
continued discovery of the relationshìps involved among them.

Experience is limited by all the causes which inte¡fe¡e with
perceprion of rhe relations betlveen undergoing and doing. There
may be inrerference because of excess on the side of doing or of
excess on rhe side of receptivit¡ of undergoing. Unbalance on ei

rher side blu¡s rhe perception of relations and leaves the exper;
ence pârtial and disrorted, with scant or false meaning. Zeal for
dorng, lust for action, leaves many â person, especially in this hur-
ried and impatient human environment in which we live, with ex-
perience of an almost inc¡edible paucrt¡ all on the surface. No
one experience has a chance to complete itself because something
else is entered upon so speedily.'llhat is called experìence be-

comes so dispersed and miscellaneous as hardly to dese¡ve the
name. Resistance is treated as an obs¡ruc¡ion to be beaten down,
nor as an invitation to reflecrion. An índividual comes to seek, un-
consciously even more rhan by deliberate choice, situations in
'which he can do the most things in the shortesr time.

Ëxperiences are also cut sho¡t from maturing by excess of re-
cepriviry. What is prized is then ¡he mere undergoing of this and
rhat, irrespectir.'e of perception o{ any meaning- The crowding to-
gerher of as many impressions as possible is thought to be "life,"
even though no one of rhem is more than a llitdng and a sipping-
The senrimenralisr and tlre day-dreamer may have more fancies

.W!
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and impressions pass through thei¡ consciousness than hâs the
man who is animated by lust for action. But his experience is

equally distorted, because nothing takes root in mind lvhen there
is no balance between doing and receiving. Some decisive action is

needed in order ¡o establish contact with the ¡ealities of the world
and in orde¡ that impressions may be so related to facts that their
value is tested and organized.

Because perception of relationship between rvhat is done and
what is undergone constitutes the work of intelligence, and be-
cause the artist is controìled in the process of his work by his
grasp of the coûnecdon between what he has already done and
r.vhat he is ro do next, the idea tha¡ rhe ar¡ist does not rhink as in-
tently ârd penetratingly as a scienrific inquirer is absurd. A painr-
er must consciously undergo the effect of his el'ery brush s¡roke or
he will not be awa¡e of whar he is doing and where his lvork is go-
ing. ìvloreover, he has to see each particular connectiÒn of doing
and undergoing in relation to the whole rhat he desi¡es to produce.
To apprehend such relations is to think, and is one of the most ex-
acdng modes of thought. The difference between the pictures of
clifferent painters is due quite as much to diffe¡ences of capacity to
carry on this thought as it is to diffe¡ences of sensitivity to bare
color and to differences in dexterity of execution. As respects the
basic quality of pictures, difference depends, ir,deed, moÍe upon
the quality of intelligence brought to bear upon perception of re-
lations than upon anyrhing else-though of course intelligence
cannot be separated from direct sensitivity and is connected,
though in a mo¡e external manner, rvith skill.

Äny idea rhâr ignores the necessary rôle oÍ inrelligence in
production of works of art is based upon identification of think-
ing with use of one special kind of material, verbal signs and
words. To think effectively in terms of relations of qualiries is as

severe a demand upon thoughr as to think in terms of symbols,
verbal and marhematical. Indeed, since words are easily manipu-
iared in mechanical ways, the production of a work of genuine
art probably demands more intelligence than does most of the so-
called rhinking thât goes on among chose who pride themselves
on being "intellectuals. "
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I have tried to show in these chapters that the esthetic is no in-
truder in erperience from without, whether by way of idle luxury
or transcendent ideality, but that it is the clarified and intensified
developmenr of traits that belong to every normally complete ex-
perience. This fact I take to be the only secure basis upon which
esthetic theory can build. It ¡emains to suggest some of the impli-
cations of the underlying fact.

'!le 
have no word in the English language that unambiguously

includes lvhat is signified by the two words "artistic" and "es-
rhetic." Since "arristic" refers primarily to the act of production
and "esthetic" to that of percepdon and enjoyment, the absence of
a terrn designating the two processes taken together is unfortu-
nate. Sometimes, the effect is to separate the two from each other,
to regard art as something superimposed upon esrhetic material,
or, upon the other side, ro an assumption that, since art is a pro-
cess of creation, perception and enjoyment o{ it have nothing in
common wi¡h the creative act, In any case, there is a ce¡tain verbal
alvkwa¡dness in rhat we are compelled sometimes to use the term
"es¡heric" to cover the entire field and sometimes to limit it to the
receiving perceptual aspect of the whole operation. I refer to these

obvious {acts as preliminary to an attempt to show how the con-
ception of conscious experience as a perceived relation between
doing and undergoing enables us to understand the connection
that aft âs production and perception and appreciation as enjoy-
ment sustain to each other.

-Àrr tlenores a process of doing or making. This is as t¡ue of
fine as of technological art. Art involves molding of cla¡ chipping
of marble, casting of bronze, laying on of pigments, consûuction
of buildings, singing of songs, playing of instruments, enacting
rôies on the stage, going through rhythmic movements in the
dance. Every art does some¡hing with some physical material, the
bod,v or something outside the bod¡ with o¡ wirhout the use of in-
tervening tools, and with a view to production of something visi-
ble, audible, or tangible. So marked is the active or "doing" phase

of art, that the dictionaries usually define it in te¡ms of skilled ac-

Så1ilt

Having an Experìençe I'9

cion, ability in execution. The Oxford Dictionary illusuates by a
quotation from John Sruar¡ Mill: "Àrt is an endeavor after perlec-
tion in execurion" while Matthe,,v A¡nold calls it "pure and flaw-
less r,vorkmanship. "

The lvord "esthetic" refers, as we have alreadl' noted, to expe-
rience as appreciariv-e, perceiving, and enjoying. It denotes the con-
sumer's rarhe¡ than the producer's standpoinr. It is gusto, tasre;
and, as with cooking, overt skillful ac¡ion is on the side of the
cook lvho prepares, while tâste is on ¡he side of the consumer, as
in gardening there is a distinction benveen the gardener rvho plants
and rills and rhe householder who enjol > rhc fìnished producc.

These very illustrations, howeve::, as lvell as rhe relarion that
exists in having an experience between doing and undergoing, in-
dicate that ¡he distinction betrveen esrhetic and artistic cannot be
pressed so fa¡ as to become a separation, Pe¡fection in execution
cannot be measu¡ed or defined in ¡e¡ms of execurion; it implies
¡hose who perceive and enjoy the product rhat is execured. ihe
cook prepares food fo¡ the consumer and the measure of the vaiue
of what is prepared is found in consuniption. ùIere perfecríon in
execurion, judged in irs own terms in isolation, can probably be
a¡tained bemer by a machine than by human art. By irself, ir is at
most rechnìque, and the¡e are greât artists rvho are noc in the fi¡s¡
ranks as ¡echnicians (witness Cézanne), just as there âre great per-
formers on the piano who are not grear estheticali)', and as Sargent
is not x g¡s¿¡ p¿i¡¡q¡.

Crafrsmanship to be arrisdc in che final sense musr be,,lov-
ing"; it must care deeply for the subject mafter upon lvhich skill is
exe¡cised. À sculptor comes to mind rvhose busts are marvelously
exacr. It might be difficulr to tell in rhe presence of a phorograph
of one of rhem and of a photograph of the original which was of
the person himself. For virtuosity rhey are remarkable. Bur one
doubts r.vhethe¡ the maker of the busts had an experience of his
own ¡ha¡ he rvas conce¡ned to have those share ,,vho look at his
products. To be t¡uly artistic, a work mus¡ also be estheric-thar
is, framed for enjoyed receptive perception. Consranr obse¡vation
is, of course, necessary for the make¡ while he is producing. But if
his perception is not also esthetíc in nâture, ir is a colorless and
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coid recognition of what has been done, used as a-stimulus to the I
;;;;;;;;" â process that is essentiallv -*h"i''ilì^-,^- ^r,^,-^ i,

ln short, arr. in ir, form. unires rhe very 5ame relatìon or dolng

and undergoing, outgoi,,g 
"nd 

intã;i;g t;ttgy' that makes T:"- |

".¡*..-,å 
uË"" .ip.rì".n.. Because oI elimination of all th¿t

ã".ì "", 
..",tr¡"," ,o .u,uul organization of the lacrors of both

action and reception into one another' and because of selecrlon oI 
'r:

l"riìt. uro..*'u"d taits that contribute to their interpeneÛation :'

'"ï:".î ;iil;, ;*';.ã;;,'i;; ;;J;;"h;;' uån wh'ttres' i
carves, sings, dances, gesrures, molds, draws and paints' The do- |
ine or m¿king is ¿rrisric * t.n tf'tlt"tiu"d re>ulr is of such ¿ na-

t"i"rrl"i¡r, q"ualirie' as perceiued have conrroìled rhe quesrion ot

produ.,ion. ih. act of producing that js direc¡ed by intenr Lo pro-

ãuce somerhing that is enio¡ed in the jmmedjate expertence ot per-

ceiving has quaLities that ".pont"ntå* 
or unconìrolled actwity

;;';".; À";. The artist emÈodies in himself the attimde o{ the r¡

perceiver rvhile he works' ._-r. ...-^..^L, ^L"" -i,t"r"t.. f"t rhe sake of iìlusrrarion. thar a finel¡ wroughr ob

i..t.-ni.'*hár. ,.*ture and proportions are highly pleasing in per- l¡

i.ìtrá.. ft"t been believed to be a product of some primitive ì:

I evidence that Proves it to be an 1people, Then therc ls dlrcovereo evlqerlcL' Lrral.Prul" " - "' :
å..id.ntrl natural product. As an external thing' it is now pre- I

.ir.ì,t *ft^, i, *rt úefo.e- Yet at once i¡ ceases to be a wo¡k of arr ir

and becomes a natural "cu¡iosity " It now belongs in a museum of l;¡

natural histor¡ ,tor in " mustom of art' And the extraordinary f¡

,;;; i; ;r, the dìfference th¿r is thus made is nor one of iust in-

;ii;:,;"il;;"rJon. ¡ difft*"" o made in appreciarive per- lìl

i".p,-"lJl" " 
¿l.ect way The esthetic experience-in its limited i'

,.ã..-ir.tt"t seen to be inherently connected wirh the experience i:

of makine."- --itt. 
i.ntotv sâtisf¿ction of eye and ear' when esthetic'.is so- i

b.."*. * does not stand by itself but is linked to the activity of l'

;l.h " " the consequence' Even the pleasures of the pal¿te are i'

i*f-.* It q*f"y to an epicure than in one who merely "likes" i
il;oä;; lì;.. n. Th. ã'fft"ttte is not of mere intensitv' The I

.0."* ir-ãt.i.us of much more than the taste of the food' t

d",t.., .i"r. "n*r 
into the taste, as directly erperienced' qualities

i
lì,,

that depend upon reference to its sou¡ce and its manner of pro-

duction in connection with c¡i¡e¡ia of excellence. As production

must absorb into itself qualities of the product as perceived and be

regulated by them, so, on the other side, seeing, hearing, tasting,

become esthetic when relation to a disrinct manner of activity
qualifies what is perceived.

There is an element of passion in all esthetic percePtion' Yet

when we are overwhelmed by passion, as in extreme rage, fear,
jealousy, the experience is definitely non-esthetic. There is no rela-

tionship felt to the qualities of the activiry that has generated the

passion. Consequently, the mâteríal of the experience lacks ele-

ments of balance and proportion. For these can be present only

when, as in the conduct that has grace or dignir¡ the act is con-

trolled by an exquisite sense of the relations which the act

sustains-its fitness to the occasion and to the situation.
The process of an in production is related to the esthetic in

perception organically-as the Lo¡d God in creation surveyed His

work and found it good. Until the artist is satisÊed in perception

with what he is doing, he continues shaping and reshaping' The

making comes to an end when its result is experienced as good-
and that experience comes not by mere intellectual and outside

judgment but in direct perception. An artist, in comparison with
his fellows, is one who is not only especially gifted in powers of
execution but in unusual sensitivity to the qualiries of things. This

sensitivity also directs his doings and makings.
Às we manipulate, we touch and feel, as we look, we see; as

we listen, we hear. The hand moves with etching needle or with
brush. The eye attends and reports the consequence of what is

done. Because of this intimate connection, subsequent doing is cu-

mulative and not a mâtter of caprice nor yet of routine. ln an em-

phatic artistic-esthetic experience, the rela¡ion is so close that it
iontrols simultaneously both the doing and the perception. Such

vital intimacy of connection cannot be had iI only hand and eye

are engaged. llhen they do not, both of them, act as organs of the

whole being, there is but a mechanical sequence of sense and

movement, as in walking that is automatic. Hand and eye, when

the experience is esthetic, are but instruments through lvhich the

Havinq an Experience
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52 Art as Experience

enti¡e live creature, moved and active throughout' operates' Hence

the expression is emotional and guided by Purpose'
Båause of the relation between what is done and what is un-

dergone, there is an immediate sense of things in perception as be-

lon!ing tog"rher or as iarring; as reënforcing or as in terfe ring' 
-The

.on"r"á.ni., of rhe acr oi making as reporred in sense show

-h.rhå.rvhæ is done carries forward rhe ìdea being executed or

marks a devi"tion and break. In as far as the development of an

"**.i.n." is conrrolled through reference ro these immediarely

feh ¡elations of order and ful6llment, that experience becomes

dominantly esthetic in nature. The urge to âcdon becomes ân urge

ro ttrat t<ind of action which will result in an object satisfuing in

direcr perception' The porter shapes his clay to make a bowl use-

ful for holding grain; but he makes it in a way so regulated uy Ìne

,.rr.. o{ p"r.ãp-',ion. th"t .o- up the serial acts of. making',that

,h. bo*t i, -rik.d by enduring grace and charm' The general sit-

uation remains the same in painting a picture or molding a bust'

Moreover, at each stage there is anticipation of what is to come'

This anticipation is the connecting link between the next doing

and its outËome fo¡ sense. sØhat is done and what is undergone are

thn. ,..ip.o."11¡ cumulativel¡ and continuously insÛumental to

each other.
The doing may be energetic, and the undergoing may be acute

and intense. 
"Bot 

onl.tt tháy are related to each other to form a

*hole in per..ption, the thing done is not fully esthetic' The mak-

ing fo, .*u-pi" may be a diiplay of technical vìnuosiry' and the

,rndergoing a gush o{ sentiment or a revery ll the ânrst does not

.,"rí..i u ,i.nu iirion in his process of doing, he acts mechanically

lnà ,.p"r,, some old modei 6xed like a blueprint in his mind' An

in.t.¿l¡1. amount of observation and of the kind of intelligence

that is exercised in perception of quâlitative relations characte¡izes

crea¡ive work in ai The relations must be noted not only with re-

.p.lr to o"" another, two by two, but in connection with the

*hol. orrd.. construction; they are exercised in imagination,as

well as in observation. Irrelevancies ¿rjse tha¡ âre temptmg drs-

.ractíons; digressions suggest themselves in the guise of enrich-

-.ni.. fit"t." ... occasiorls when the grasp of the dominan¡ idea

fl
'1,¡'lL: Favinq an Experience 53

grcws fainr, and then the artist is moved unconsciously to fill in
until his thought grows strong again. The real work of an artist is

to build up an experience thar is coherenr in perception while
moving lvith constant change in its development.

'When an author puts on pâper ideas that are already clearly

conceived and consistently ordered, the real work has been previ-

ousìy done. Or, he may depend upon the greater perceptibiliry in-

duced by the activity and its sensible report to direct his

completion of the work. The mere act of transcription is escheti-

cally irrelevant save as it enters integrally into the {ormation of an

experience moving to completeness, Even the composirion con-

ceived in the head and, therefore, physically private, is public in its
significant content, since it is conceived with ¡eference to execu-

úon in a product that is perceptible and hence belongs to the com-

mon wo¡ld. Otherwise it rvould be an aberration or a passing

d¡eam. The urge to express through painting the perceived quali-

ties o{ a landscape is continuous with demand fo¡ pencil or brush.

Slithout external embodiment, an experience remains incomplete;
physiologically and functionall¡ sense orgâns are motor orgars
and are connected, by means of distribution of energies in the hu-

man body and not merely anatomicaìl¡ with other motor organs'

It is no linguistic accident that "building," "construction,"
"rvork," designate both a process and its finished product. lfith-
out the meaning of the verb that of the noun remains bìank-

'Writer, composer of music, sculpror, or painter can retrace,

during the process of production, what they hâve previously done.

\ühen it is not satisfâctory in the undergoing or Perceptual phâse

of experience, they can to some degree start afresh. This retracing
is not readiÌy accomplished in the case of archì¡ecture-lvhich is

perhaps one reason why there a¡e so many ugly buildings. Archi-
tects are obliged to complete their idea before its translation into a

complete object of perception takes place. Inability ro build up si-

multaneously the idea and its obiective embodiment imposes a

handicap. Nevertheless, they too are obliged to rhink out ¡heir

ideas in rerms of the medium of embodimen¡ and the object of ul-

timate percepdon unless they work mechanically and by rote.

Probably the esthetic qualiry of medieval cathedrals is due in some
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measure to the fact lhat their constructions were not so much con-

trolled by plans and speciûcations made in advance as is now the

."r.. PLuo, grew as tñe building grew. But even a Minervalike
product, if ii is artistic, PresuPposes a prior period of gestation in

which doings and perceptions projected in imagination. interact

and mutualiy modiiy onè another. Every work of art follows the

plan of, and pattern of, a complete experience, rendering it more

inrensely and concenrratedly felr.

It is not so easy in the case of the perceiver and appreciator to

understand the intimate union of doing and undergoing as it is in

the case of the maker. lle are given to supposing that the former

merely takes in what is there in finished {orm, instead of realizing

that tiris taking in involves âctivities that are comparable to those

of the creato¡. But receptivity is not passivity' It, too, is a process

consisting of a series óf ,esponsiu. acts rhat accumulate roward

objecrive-fulfillment. Otherwise, there is not perception but recog-

nition. The difference between the two is immense' Recognition is

perception arrested before it has a chance to develop freely' In

i..ognirion there is a beginning of an act of perception'-But this

begiãning is not allowecl to serve the develoPment of a full percep-

iioi of th"e thing ,ecognized. It is arrested at the point where it wiil

serve some othir purpose, as we recognize a mân on the steet in

order to greet o. à avoid him, not so as to see him for the sake of

seeing what is there.

i¡s*i¡lt:

î¡

li
ti
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picture that is forming' Recognition is roo easy to arouse vivid

ionscio.,sness. There is not enough resistance between new and

old to secure consciousness of the experience that is had Even a

dog rhar barks and uags his tail joyou'ly on se.e]na.h1 master,re-

,uå i, ,nor. fulìy alive in his reception of his f¡iend than is a hu-

man being who is content wi¡h mere recognition'

Bare iecognition is satisfied when a proper tag or label.is at-

tu.n.J, "p.opät" signifying one that seryes a purPose outside the

ul of ..ågnnio"ì, á ,ul".*u.t identiÂes wares by a sample lt
involves no-stìr oi the organisrn, no inner commotion' But an acr

oi f....p,-n proceeds b-y waves that extend serially throughout

.h. .tttiå org"iir.. There is, therefore, no such thing in percep-

tion ", ,."irig or hearing Plus emolion' The perceived object or

'..n" i, .rnoånrlly peruaáed tbroughout' \flhen ¿n aroused e mo.-

tion do., not p.r-e"te the matetial rhat is perceived or thought ot'

it is either preliminary or pathological'
The esihetic or undergoing phase of experience is receptive' It

inuolu., ,orr"nd.r. tr',t 
"d.qoæ" 

yielding of the self is possibly

oniv ¡h¡oush a controlled activiry thar may well be intense ln

rnt,.h of o"u. incercourse with our surroundings we withdraw;

tå-".i-.. from {ear, if onìy of expending unduly our store of e¡-

..gy; .o-.ti-., from preoccupation with other matters' as in the

."i.'ot ...ognition. Peiception is ân act of the going-out of energy

in orá.r ro å..iu", ,tot u.ithholding of energy' To sreep ourselves

in a subject-matter we have first to plunge into it' \Vhen we are

only prrriu. to â scene, it overwhelms us and, for lack of answer-

rl'"iriul.y. we do nor perceive thar which bears us down 
"SØe-ir. roan-on .n.rgy unã pitch it at a responsive key in order to

take in.
Everyone knows that it requires apprenticeship to see through

a microscope or telescope, and to see a landscape as the geologist

,.* ii. rftË idea that esìhetic perception is an affair for odd mo-

ments is one ¡eason for the backwardness of the arts âmong us'

fÀ" 
"y. "na 

,n. uisual apparatus may be intact; the object. may,be

piy.i.¡fv there, the caihed.al of Notre Darne, or Rembrandt's
'norrrait of Hendrik Stoeffel. In some bald sense, the latter may be

lr..n." fn.v *"v be looked ar. possibly recognized' and have rheir

In recognition we fall back, as upon a stereotype, op9t.toTt 
,,..

previously f"ormed sch.me. Some detail or arrangement of details 
'

i"ru., "r'.o" 
lo¡ ba¡e identification. It suffices in recognition to

apply this bare outline as a stencil to the present object' Somerimes

in.án,u., rvith a human being we are struck with traits, perhaps i'
of only physical characteristics, of which we were not previously 

.

"*ur.. 
\i7.'r.ulir" that we never knew the person before; we had

not seen him in any pregnant sense- We now begin to study and to.

llot . in." P..."ptior, ,.!lu."s bare recognition' There, is u". u:l of 
.

reconstrucdye dàlng, ""a 
consciousness becomes fresh and alive' l'

Tåls act of seeing involves the cooperation of motor eltt"nt' 
"u"n l'

though they remãin implicit and do not become overt, as well as I
.åap?t".r.1 

"t 
rrifundËd idea, that may serve ro complete the new i
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correct names âttâched. But for lack of continuous interaction be-

,-.ert ,tt. total organism and the objects, they are not perceived'

...rrinty n- esthiicall¡ A crowd of visitors steered through a

pi.trr."lgutt.ty by a guiáe, with attention called he¡e and there to

.orn. hi[n poittr, do.t not perceive; only by accident is there even

i;;;.;i";*ú a picture fo, the sake of subject matter vividlv

¡ealized.
For to perceive, a beholder lrlost create his own expertence'

Arrd hí, .r.æion -.,st include relations comparable ro those which

,n. *tgi""f producer underwenr' They are nor Lhe same jn anv lir-

eral sense. Bur wirh the perceirer' as uirh the ar¡ist' thcre musr be

an ordering of the elemenr, of the whole thal is in lorm' âlrhough

not in deta"ils, the same as the process of organization the crealol

o{ the work ánsciously experienced' Slithout an act of recreaiion

,tr. oU¡..t is not p....iu"d 
"s 

a work of arr' The artist selected'

srnphÁed, clarifiù, abridged and condensed according to his in-

..t"it. fn. beholder must go through these operacions according

to his point of view and interest ìn both, an act of abstraction'

;h"; it'; extraction of what is significant, takes place ln both'

,h.r" i, .o-p..h.nsion in its literal signiÊcation-that is' a gather-

ing ,og".h.iof decails and particulars physically scattered into. an

.*"rãn..d rvhole. There is work done on the parr of rhe percipi-

.ni ut ,tt * is on the parr of rhe artist' The one who is too.lazy'

idle, or indurated in cónvention to perform this work r¡"ill not see

o. hear. His "appreciation" will be a mix¡ure of scraps of learning

*tfr .o"lot"tiry ,o norms of conventional admiration and with a

confused, even if genuine, emotional excitation'

The considerations that have been presented imply both the com-

Ànity and the unlikeness, because of specific emphasìE.o{ øz ex-

perience, in its pregnant sense, and esthetic experience' The fo¡mer
'h;;;J;. q'-ràliti; oth.rtui.. its materials would not be rounded

o,-r, l.,to 
" 

.i.tgt" .áÍl.r"nt .*p..i.ttte' It is nor possible to divide in

u uir^l .*p.rãn.. the practical, emotional, and intellectual from

on. "no,t.. "nd 
to s.t ìh. properties o{ one over against the cha¡-

"lt"rírti.. 
of the othe¡s. The emotional phase binds parts together

!:

into a single whole; "intellectual" simply names the fact that the

""*.t"".! i* meaning; "practical" indicares that the organism ts

ì;i";;;; ,,Ji.t';;;;"ã obiecr> which surround i¡' rhe most

.l"il,ä;nib;";hi. o' ttitn'¡fit inquir¡ and 
.rhe 

mosr ambiriou'

industrialìr polirical enterprise has''r" hen its drtlerent :"gt:-Ï':.'l:
constitute an inregral experience' esrhetic qualtry' l-or Inen trs.v¿t-

ìi'""titìt. ri"lli to ont unotht'' and do nor merelv succeed one

;il;. Ã"ã;h" pans through their experienced Iinkage move to-

*rrJ u aontu-*^rion ¿nd close' nor mere]y to ces5atlon rn-llm€'

This consumm¿rion' moreover' does nor uatL ìn consclousness LUr

,Ë;ñ;ì"äil;t ing to u" finished' It is anticipated throughout

,nà ir...urr.n,ly savored with speclal intensity' , ., :--^r
Nauanh"larr, the experiences in question are domtnantly tnre^t-

lec¡ual o, pracrical, r¿ther than ''litinctiuelv eslhetlc' t'ecâuse or

;h.;;;";;,';;ú"rpose that initiate and control them' In an intel-

Ë;;î.;;*t..ã;, iht to"tlosion has value on its or¡¿n account' I1

; b.;;;;i;s a formula or as a "truth"' and can be.used in

ni t.¿'"o.tJ*i 
"",rrery 

as factor and guide in other inquiries' In a

îï.t 
"í "iiiü"* 

;s no such single selfisuffrcienr deposit The end'

,;;;;;;l;;., is sisnjÊc¿nr not bv it:elf but as che inresrâtLon ot

;;; ;;;. l, ú", nà o¡h., exisrence' A dr¿ma or novel is nor rhe h-

;,ì ä;il; illi 'Á' 
tn""t"tt are disposed of as Jiving hap-

"i. .r". "t,at. 
ln a disrinctively e:thetic experience' characrerlstlcs

üjr;*ù;;J; oiÀ"' "*pt'l"t"tt 
are dominant; those that are

;;;;; are controlling-namel¡ the characteristics in vjrtue

;;;;i;;" t"p.rience is án íntegrated cornplete experience on rts

own âccount.- 
ìn 

"u.ru 
inteqral expe¡ience there is form because there is dy-

""n-'ì:;;jtì;;,i;'' 
I i"tr tn' orsanization dlnamic because ir

tut 
", 

ti-ã to complete it, because it is a growth l here rs.mcep-

,;.ì. à.".loorn.n,, fulfillt"n'' Varerial is ingested and dieesred

#;üÏi;i;;^;;;[ ;À"; viral orsanization of rhe resurrs, of

,tìãi?-p".i** that consritutes the mind of ¡he wo¡ker' Tncuba-

ia"'*"i-å" 
"",i1 

what is conceived is brought forth and is'ren-

;;;.d';';;;;;il,'-pu" or the common world' An esrheric

"ìr"i,.iä.åtï. 
.ro*d.d into a moment only in the sense that a

;ii;;;';i o.io. tonc enduring Processes mav arrive in an out-

i
i
,r*,
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standing rlrovement which so sweeps everything else into it that âll

else is forgoten. Tha¡ which distinguishes an experience as 
-es-

thetic ís conversion of resistance and tensions, of excitations that

in rhemselves are temptations fo diversion, into a movement to-

ward an inclusive and fulfilling close.

Experiencing like brearhing is a rhythm of intakings and our-

givings. Their succession is punctuated and made a rhythm by

ih".iir,.n.. of intervals, periods in rvhich one phase is ceasing

and the othe¡ is inchoate and preparing. \lilliam James aptly

compared the course of a conscious experience to the alternate

{lighis and perchings of a bird. The flights and perchings are inti-

mately connected with one another; they âre not so many unre-

Iated lightings succeeded by a number of equally unrelated

hoppings. Each resting place in experience is an undergoing.in

*úlch is abso.bed and taken home the consequences of prior do-

ing, and, unless the doing is that of utter caprice or sheer routine,

."".'h doitrg carries in itself meaning rhat has been extracted and

cons..ved. As rvith rhe advance of an army, all gains from what

has been already eflected are periodically consolidated, and al-

ways rvith a view to what is to be done nexr- If we move too rap-

idly, we get away from the base of supplies-of accrued

-eanings-and the experience is flustered, thin, and confused lf
we dawdle too long after having extracted a net value, experience

perishes of inanition.
The fotn of the whole ís therefore present in every member'

Fulfilling, consummating, âre continuous funcrions, not mere

ends, located at one place only. An engraver, painter, or writer is in

process of completing at every stage of his wo¡k. He- must at each

point retain aná sum up what has gone before as a whole and with
iefe¡en.. ¡o a whole to come. Otherwise there is no consistency

and no security in his successive ac¡s. The series of doings ìn the

rhythm of experience give variety and movement; they save the

wÀ¡k from monotony and useless reperitions' The undergoings are

the corresponding elements in the rhythm, and they supply unity;

rh.y sav. ìhe wo;k from the aimlessness of a mere succession of

excirations. Àn object is peculiarly and dominantly esthetic, yield-

i
I
I

il

î

I

I

I
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inc rhe eniovmenr characteri)lic of esthetic perception' when the

t"lrorr,hr. derermine anyrhing rvhich can be called an experìence

"ì.'ì*,"ã 
nrgrt above rhá th.e-shold of perception and are made

manifest for their own sake
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